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Several accidents, some involving fatalities, have occurred on U. S. Highway 30 
near the Archer Daniels Midland Company (ASM) Corn Sweeteners plant in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. A contributing factor to many of these accidents has been the large 
amounts of water (vapor and liquid) emitted from multiple sources at ADM's facility 
located along the south side of the highway. Weather and road-closure data acquired 
from IDOT have been used to develop a database of meteorological conditions preceding 
and accompanying closure of Highway 30 in Cedar Rapids. An expert system and a 
FORTRAN program were developed as aids in decision-making with regard to closure of 
Highway 30 near the plant. The computer programs were delivered to Freese-Notis 
Associates in Des Moines, Mr. James Phinney, Residence Maintenance Engineer in 
Cedar Rapids, and Surface Systems, Inc. in St. Louis for testing, evaluation, and final 
deployment. Reports from IDOT personnel and IDOT contract meteorologists indicate 
the decision tools have been successfully implemented and were judged to be helpful in 
forecasting road closures and in reducing costs and personnel time in monitoring the 
roadway. 



ADM Plant Setting and Emissions 

The ADM com sweeteners plant is on the southern edge of Cedar Rapid and is located along the 
south side of US Highway 30, an elevated, divided, 4-lane roadway of width 35 m and elevation 
9 m above the plant. The plant consists of several sets of cooling towers, grain-dryer stacks, and 
water-treatment ponds. More details on the plant and its operation can be found in Thomson 
(1995). The cooling-tower complex closest to the roadway (about 150 m south) is a 7-cell linear 
mechanical-draft crossflow-type alcohol cooling tower #4 that had been observed by IDOT 
personnel to contribute most to the reduced visibility on the roadway. When this study began in 
December 1992, this cooling tower complex was operated frequently, if not continuously, during 
the fall, winter, and spring when cool temperatures and high ambient humidities could 
potentially combine with tower effluent to produce copious amounts of fog. By December 1993, 
however, the 7-cell unit #4 was being used only sporadically during the cold season, reducing 
(but not eliminating) the need to close the road at this time of year. ADM personnel advised us 
that use of unit #4 would depend on demand and could be put back in full operation. Also, even 
though occurrences of fog on the roadway were reduced, IDOT personnel were obligated to 
continue a high volume of roadway monitoring during the winter season. 

Fog Formation 

Fog originates when the ambient temperature and dewpoint temperature become identical (or 
nearly so), provided that sufficient condensation nuclei are available. Cooling tower fogs occur 
when a moisture plume from a cooling tower is advected to ground level. While natural fogs 
generally require small dewpoint depressions (temperature minus dewpoint temperature), 
cooling-tower fogs can occur with relatively large dewpoint depressions of more than 15° F. 
However, roadway visibility does not become a problem if ambient conditions allow the copious 
amounts of cooling tower fog to rise and dissipate. Although some cooling-tower plumes can be 
large at these larger dewpoint depressions, observations indicated that a very small dewpoint 
depression is required to cause the ground fogging along US Highway 30 near the ADM plant. 

Data Collection 

IDOT began recording conditions of potential low visibility on Highway 30 in Cedar Rapids 
during the winter of 1989-90. A Surface Systems, Inc. (SSI) weather station at the site provided 
temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and wind direction data. Visual estimates were 
made of the position of the vapor plumes relative to the roadway and its impact on driving 
visibility. Roadway closure/re-opening times and current weather conditions also were recorded 
with the plume observations. 

Hourly surface weather observations from Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Des Moines, Fort Dodge, 
Omaha, Sioux City, Ottumwa, and Mason City were archived at ISU to provide supplementary 
data for determining general weather conditions throughout the state. The Cedar Rapids airport 
is located south of the ADM plant about 4.8 km (3 mi). Comparison of portions (300 h) of the 
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two primary data sets (Cedar Rapids airport and SSl/IDOT) revealed no significant difference in 
the observed temperature, dewpoint, or winds except that the SSI temperature and dewpoint 
sensors tended to give values about 1 degree F warmer than the airport. Additional airport data 
such as values and trends of cloud ceiling and measured visibility eventually were determined to 
be good indicators of potential fog formation. 

IDOT data from October 1989 through March 1994 contain 2153 hours of observations 
including 27 road-closure events. Of the 27 closure events only 25 events were used due to 
questionable and missing IDOT data surrounding two events. A summary of the closure and 
monitoring information is shown in Table 1. Due to missing data, roughly 30% of the · 
monitoring periods after November 1991 are without surface weather observations. All the 
available data that corresponded to periods of monitoring or road closure by IDOT personnel 
were used to further define the atmospheric conditions at the ADM site. 

Table 1. Closure and monitoring events recorded by IDOT. 

1989-1990 1990-1991 1991-1992 1992-1993 1993-1994 Totals 

Road Closure 3 Closures 7 Closures 12 Closures 4 Closures 1 Closure 27 Closures 
Events 31 h 77h 126h 46h 4h 284h 

Monitoring 25 Times 39Times 48 Times 26 Times 17 Times !SS Times 
Events 216h 616h 740h 459h 122h 2153 h 

More details on the analysis and interpretation of these data are given in the masters thesis of 
Paul Thompson (Thomson, 1995) 

Revised criteria for fog f ormatio11 

An initial study of the cooling-tower fogs reducing visibility along U.S. Highway 30 was 
prepared by Radian Corporation in August of 1989. However, forecasts of cooling-tower fog 
based on criteria from the Radian report are too conservative and can lead to an over-prediction 
of fogging and a large number of 'false alarms'. This required excessive monitoring of the 
roadway by IDOT personnel. Analysis of data from 1989 through 1994 allowed us to revise the 
criteria for weather conditions accompanying and preceding the need for closure. According to 
on-site IDOT personnel, the revised criteria, which were forwarded to IDOT's contract 
meteorologists for their operational forecasts, contributed to improved forecasts from the 
meteorological consultants. 
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The revised criteria for closure are as follows: 
* Air temperature: > 20° F and < 50° F 
* Dewpoint depression: <2° F 
* Wind direction: 120° to 270° 
* Wind speed: >3 knots 
* General visibility: < 2 mi 
* Cloud ceiling: < 1000 ft 

Software Development 

Expert System 

Expert systems are computer programs developed to solve real-world problems using knowledge 
gained from human experts. The system seeks to capture enough of the human specialist's 
knowledge so it too will solve problems expertly. Specifically, an expert system solves 
problems traditionally requiring a human expert and does so using a model of human reasoning 
to reach the same conclusion as a human expert. 

The final version of the expert system developed for the project separates the four 
meteorological inputs (temperature, dewpoint, wind speed, and wind direction) to produce a 
probability of each variable to cause fog along U.S. Highway 30 (see Appendix C for complete 
program listing). These are then multiplied together, along with a correction for dewpoint 
depression, to give an overall probability that the cooling tower plume will trigger a road 
closure. The system decides (yes/no), based on this overall probability, if the roadway may need 
to be closed. The actual rules and probabilities were developed using discriminate analysis 
techniques and trial-and-error methods to develop the best combination of accuracy (false alarm 
rate vs. missed closure events). 

For the evaluation dataset, the system predicted 90% of the road closures while giving a false 
alarm rate of 15% during the same period. This evaluation assumes a perfect forecast, since the 
actual observed conditions were used to test the system. In daily operations, it is likely the 
system would provide more false alarms and a slightly lower success rate at predicting road 
closures. Because the actual conditions for a closure are very specific and must be forecast very 
precisely, any errors in the forecast could have significant impact on the accuracy of the expert 
system to forecast road closures. 

The Expert System was delivered to personnel at Freese-Notis and IDOT in Cedar Rapids in 
December 1993. However, starting about this same time, ADM discontinued use of the alcohol 
#4 cooling tower that was the main source of water vapor along U.S. Highway 30. This caused 
the expert system to over-predict closure events and lowered the confidence of the forecasters 
using it. For this reason, we developed a supplemental procedure for fog prediction. 
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Fortran Model 

The development of a FORTRAN model to forecast plume behavior was started during the fall 
of 1994. The purpose of the program was to forecast plume behavior at least 24 hours in 
advance with little or no human intervention. In addition, the reduction of false alarms and 
improved accuracy over the Expert System in predicting closure events was a high priority since 
the reduction of roadway monitoring is a priority cost-reduction goal of IDOT. 

The logic in the FORTRAN program (see Appendix D for a listing of the source code) is similar 
to the expert system in that individual probabilities for each factor are determined and then 
combined to achieve an overall probability of fog potential (P'°• = P remp * P"" * Pdop). However, 
the FORTRAN version does not require human input for any of the atmospheric variables. 
Instead, the Model Output Statistics data set from a National Weather Service computer model is 
used to provide a forecast of surface conditions every 3 hours out to 60 hours after the 
initialization data are reported. Four categories were developed to provide guidelines for using 
the probability forecast. The categories used are a high, medium, low, and zero probability of 
reduced visibility along U.S. Highway 30. The categories are very conservative in nature, so 
during a forecast period with a category zero there is basically no chance of fog causing 
problems on U.S. Highway 30. 

Observations from past road closures were used to determine the threshold for the high 
probability category. Using a probability of 80% as the threshold between medium and high 
probability, the model predicted a high category for the majority of the observed closures. 
When high probabilities are forecast, there is a very significant probability of low visibility 
along U.S. Highway 30 near the ADM plant that will require the roadway to be closed. The 
medium category is included to account for small errors in the forecast surface conditions and 
variations in the actual conditions at closure. If a medium category is forecast, users should be 
alert to possible reductions in visibility on the roadway. The low category indicates a small 
chance for visibility being reduced below ambient levels along U.S. Highway 30, so monitoring 
of the roadway would generally not be required. 

During the winter 1994-1995, forecasts were generated every 12 hours (at approximately 1100 
and 2300 LST) and sent electronically to IDOT personnel in Cedar Rapids and forecasters at 
Freese-Notis in Des Moines. The model produces plume forecasts out to 36 hours and lists the 
expected weather conditions as well as the fog category for each 3-hour forecast period (0000, 
0300, 0600, and 0900 for forecasts made at 2300 LST, or 1200, 1500, 1800, and 2100 for 
forecasts generated at 1100 LST). Beginning 1 January 1995 the forecasts were sent via e-mail 
to IDOT in Cedar Rapids every 12 hours, except for sporadic events when the National Weather 
Service data were not received at ISU. An example of the forecast sent to IDOT is shown in 
Appendix A. In addition to forecast plume behavior, the forecast form contains space for IDOT 
personnel to record observations of the plume's behavior. These are then returned to ISU to 
assist in verification of the model. 
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Evaluation of the FORTRAN model shows that during the first four forecast periods (out to 15 
hours) the mean error is about 1°F for the temperature and about 0.5°F for the dewpoint. Wind 
direction and speed are also generally good during the short-term forecast periods. The trend is 
similar in the standard deviation of the errors for the early forecast periods, but longer forecast 
periods show a steady increase in standard deviation. A file containing the average bias for each 
variable at each period was produced to improve the accuracy of the forecast. This file is then 
used to remove some of the error occurring in each forecast. Initial results show this procedure 
works very well for correcting small errors in wind direction and wind speeds, temperature and 
dewpoint. 

Results 

The forecasts for the period from 1 January though 28 February 1995 were used to test the 
procedure. These forecasts were returned to ISU from IDOT personnel with plume and 
monitoring records for the period. The data include 85 separate forecasts sent to IDOT similar 
to the one shown in Appendix A. There were no road closures along U.S. Highway 30 during 
this period, but the road was monitored a total of 114 hours. Of these 114 hours, only 24 hours 
correspond to periods where the model was forecasting a high or medium fog probability, 
leaving 90 hours of monitoring when the model indicated there should be no problems with 
cooling-tower plumes affecting visibility along the road. During these 90 hours, only 6 hours 
corresponded to events missed by the Fortran program, periods where a low or zero category 
was forecast which also had an observed plume above the roadway at any elevation. 

The model did tend to over predict fog problems during some forecast periods. However, when 
the plume forecasts are separated into 2 sections using the first four periods as a forecast of 
plume behavior and the remaining seven as an outlook, the model shows promise to significantly 
reduce the amount of monitoring required along U.S. Highway 30. This procedure could have 
cut the amount of monitoring from 114 hours to 60 hours, nearly a 50% reduction in the hours 
during only a single month. This assumes monitoring is required when a high or medium 
category is forecast which may not be the case. The decision to monitor the roadway is solely 
the responsibility of IDOT personnel in Cedar Rapids and the forecasts of plume behavior are 
only guidance to help in making those decisions. Different levels of probability could be used in 
determining when and if monitoring of the roadway should be started. 

The forecasts produced by the FORTRAN program for the period from 1 January at 00 UTC 
through 28 February at 00 UTC were verified by IDOT and returned to ISU. During this period 
there were 21 hours when a plume was observed over the roadway, while 60 hours were 
predi9ted to have fog potential by the FORTRAN model, and over 100 hours were suggested by 
human forecasters to be problematic. Statistical analysis of data for all periods showed the 
model does have useful skill in forecasting plume behavior at the ADM facility. It should be 
noted that this only covers a very short period and overall results may be different if a larger data 
set were available. The threshold of 70% can be adjusted to fit the requirements of IDOT for the 
number of false alarms and missed forecasts they can tolerate. 
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The FORTRAN model has a very low false alann rate while hit rates during the period approach 
70%. Achieving the low false alann rate was a goal of the project; with continued refinement 
during a full operational season, the hit rate should improve. The 70% hit rate is approximately 
equal to human forecasters, but the large reduction in false alarms means the model has better 
accuracy than the forecasters. 

The FORTRAN code was delivered to IDOT contract meteorologists at SSI In October 1995 and 
was used on a daily basis for preparing their forecasts of plume behavior at the Cedar Rapids 
site. 

During the winter 1995-96 a test was conducted to see if the FOR TRAN forecast system could 
be ported to another city. This test was stimulated by comments by the Highway Research 
Board that it might be useful to have a procedure that was portable and could be used at other 
sites. In response to a suggestion from Mr. Royce Fichtner of Marshalltown, we redeployed the 
system for application to Main Street in Marshalltown due to the IES plant to the south. The 
transformation of FORTRAN code for application to Marshalltown required interpolation of 
meteorological data, since Marshalltown has no local observation site comparable to that in 
Cedar Rapids. However, the Marshalltown site had no road-closure database comparable with 
the data from Cedar Rapids, so the system could only provide an advisory based on conditions 
leading to road closure in Cedar Rapids. The system issued forecasts for Marshalltown on 107 
days during the 1995-96 winter period (November 1995 -April 1996). During this time, the 
system forecast high probability of fog on 2 days, medium probability on 8 days, low probability 
on 23 days and zero probability on 76 days. There were no reports of road closures during the 
winter period. From these results, we conclude that the system can easily be ported to another 
location, but that without local observations to correlate meteorological conditions to roadway 
closures, the system only can be expected to provide a fog advisory that conditions are 
conducive to fog. 

Summary and Co11clusio11s 

All of the road-closure events on U.S. Highway 30 near the ADM plant are the result of pre
existing fog being enhanced by moisture sources at the ADM facility. The cooling towers and 
grain-dryer stacks do not, by themselves, produce plumes with enough horizontal extent or 
optical density to warrant closure of U.S. Highway 30. However, when the ambient air is 
moisture laden and visibility in the area is less than 1 mile, the added moisture from the plant 
can form ground fogs that reduce visibility to nearly zero. 

The previous addition of new 'plume abatement' cooling towers and changes in winter operating 
procedures have improved conditions near the plant. The addition of more 'plume abatement' 
towers (combined with the removal of the existing crossflow towers) and the increase of the exit 
height of the grain-dryer stacks would further reduce the potential for hazardous visibility along 
U.S. Highway 30. Similarly, relocation of the existing cooling towers to locations well south 
from the roadway would also reduce the probability of those towers causing ground fog along 
the highway. 
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The fog problem is worse during the winter months since cold air can only hold relatively small 
amounts of water vapor, forcing the rest of form visible clouds. Most of the closure events 
occur during only the two coldest months and then_typically during periods that are 
unseasonably warm. However, events may occur whenever the required large-scale weather 
conditions are met. Therefore, an unseasonably cold event in the fall or spring may require the 
roadway to be closed. 

To improve short and medium range (6 to 36 hours) forecasts of potential road closure events, 
an Expert System and Fortran program were developed. Both show good potential for reducing 
the amount of monitoring along the roadway while still maintaining a high degree of safety. The 
systems were developed using past closure events to produce rules and the probability of closure 
for each atmospheric variable. During initial testing, both systems predicted over 85% of the 
closure events and could have reduced roadway monitoring by over 50%. 

A research paper summarizing the results and evaluation of the fog forecasting problem has been 
published by Takle and Thomson (1996). This paper evaluates the bias and threshold of forecast 
values for the fog problem and compares these with a previous study of the occurrence and 
forecasting of roadway and bridge frost (see Appendix B for copy of this paper). 
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APPENDIX E. EXAMPLE PLUME FORECAST 

This file created on Tue Feb 21 09:58:46 CST 1995 
Reading input file ngm.mos.00.22 
Model bias file not found. 

Forecast created using NGM MOS data from 21 FEB 95 taken at 1800 CST 

DAY /FEB 22 
HOUR 00 03 06 09 12 

TEMP 35. 36. 36. 39. 48. 
DWPT 29. 31: 32. 33. 36. 
WDIR 180. 216. 241. 276. 287. 
WSPD 8. 6. 4. 3. 5. 

Plume Forecast for US Highway 30 

PROB % 53. 66. 66. 47. 27. 
CAT 0 L L 0 0 

Observations of plume behavior 

ON 
ROAD 

ABOVE 
ROAD 

COOLING 
UNITS 
USED 

/FEB 23 
15 18 21 00 03 

51. 45. 39. 36. 31. 
36. 35. 33. 29. 25. 

285. 291. 309. 308. 315. 
8. 8. 16. 24. 26. 

near the ADM plant 

48. 27. 27. 29. 29. 
0 0 0 0 0 

The foo cateoories are based upon the predicted probabilitv for a 
cooling tower fog effecting the visibility along-Highway 30 near 
the Archer Daniels Midland plant. 

The criteria for each category is: 

High Probability greater than or equal to 80 

Medium Probability between 70 and 80 

Low Probability between 60 and 70 

Zero Probability less than 60 

06 

29. 
22. 

317. 
25. 

29. 
0 

These categories provide only a general outlook of the cooling tower 
plume behavior based on a national computer model which forecasts 
weather conditions far the area. This forecast is experimental and 
users should be alert to possible large errors in these forecasts of 
plume behavior and weather conditions. 

Version 0.94 26 JANUARY 1995 

By: E.S. Takle and P.C. Thomson 
email: gstakle@iastate.edu pthomson@iastate.edu 
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Use of Expert Systems for Roadway 
Weather Maintenance Decisions 
EUGENE 5. TAKLE AND PAUL C. THOMSON 

We have dirvdop<>:.I Md deployed 3u!onmed systems for fon:c:asting 
!'rnSI and fog on m•dwa~ nod bridges •1 speci!lc lcx:.ations in fowa, 
These syftems in[tc:<I curKOI obse<Y111•ms and forttM•«I values of spe
cific wc:ither vwahl"' and produce fore<;:~ts of !he indicated roadw3y 
condition. f(ll'eOl.$11 m:tde on !he buis of uno:ruin (wc:ither) input 
iMonnaiion will invariably le.od to le:1Ml>a1Mn:l>!imwn hit ~'"' &ml 
1ru1er-th1n-1ero fahc·abrm r~1es. A procedure. b~sed on sign~1 
detection ihcory. hu been dev..lnped to s-cp~r.uely an1!~ the ac<:u
r~ znd bi~ of the sysu::ms. Sy using ihis pnx:cdure. !he roidway 
mainte"nance rrw1ager <:an rune the system 10 achieve the optinmm bs!
:um: ofhit-rate·"el"IUS·false·dum ra1e fat a given •pp!ication. Com
parlaon of1he eslirnated levels t1f icroracy of these fo=u• systems 
wilh other rcpotts in the m~tcoro!ogie<il litem!Ufe reveals Wt our 'YS· 
mm have skill !evcb sufficient to ha~ pr.1etical value. Key wortls: 
hmt, fo[t, ell.per! system. ~dw~y we~ther, decision making. 

An expcn system is a tomputer-hased tool that stores i mo<.!el or 
human e.r.pc:n re~oning with m auociau::d knowledge ban and 
combines the~ to reach the snme conclusion as a human expen to 
1 complex problem. We lttve developed expert 1y1u:m1 fer IWo 

sp«ifie t:nlcs relating to roadway wuther dedtion making. The 

(mt is a system for forcca.•tin[t frost formation on bridgu and road· 
ways in central Iowa, and lhc 5'eond i1 a sptem for foreculing fog 

on US Highway JO in Cedu Rapids. low a. due to plumes emitted 
by CO(>llng to~rs a11 eon1-sweetencr.1 production plant a<ljaeent 
to the roadway. From the$e experiences we have concluded th.al 
expert systems can be useful in roadway wu!hcr maintenanec 
decision~ The:se experienocs al~ have aJJowed"us lO consider th<: 
more genctal issue of dedsion making with regatd to the use of 

weather infomuition. 

FROST FORMATION ON BRJDCFB AND ROADWAYS 

Frost fonnation on bridges and roadways in Iowa poses a potential 

safecy problem for moiorists, in lar&e"measU«: due.to its patchy 
nan.we. Frost wppreuOOn me:mrrfi, su<:h .u tanding ;md l:ill!.!lg 
affected ~iu. must be implemented in a timely manner. An KCU· 

r.ite fore.:as1 of frost is needed so that the Iowa Ocpartmenl of Trans
portation (Iowa oon can have peo.onnel. equipment. and mate
rial available at.the locations needing ancntion. Under sponsor.ship 
of the lo wt DOT. we developed an e~pe<1sysu::m10 foreCllJI fros! 
18 hours in advance {1,2). 

The expert sys!em u1es a backward·chaining sy1tem and <;00· 

si~ts of 32 parametcn and variables and JJ ru!~. Roadway aod 
bridge frost daia from December. hnuary. Md February of tour 

E-S. Talcle. Ml!O Afronomy Hall. !""'•Sui.. Univ=ity.Atn<s. !"""• SQQ\ I. 
P.C. Thom>'Jn. 611<1<. 11'111 Vutch. 8400 Ward Parkwoy. P.O. B<>a 8-IOS. 
Ksntu City. Mitwurl 64114. 

frost seasons ( 19!1:S-89)were used to develop the ru!CJ for the sys
tem. 1be rules~ used in eombin~1ion to forecast separate value.s 
of temper.11ure for the bridge and roadway, which an: eompared 
with the forecast of the dew·poinl temperarute to de1ermine the 
likelihood of fron. 

lnpul to the sy~tem consists of lhe !hr« data items 1111d .K"Yen 
forecast variables lhtcd io Table I. The system was ron at about 
11 :00 a.m. lST to forec:Mt conditions at approximately :S:OO a.m. 
the foUowing mtm1ing. In the operational seuing. the input vari
sb/es were supplied by the forecast meteorologists wlio aho ran 
the expe<1 system. 

The verification matrix orTable 2 summarizes the performance 
of the sy5tem as measured aga.inn actual 01,ucome.s. The conditions 
for frost to O<:C\U' are !lult (I) !he surface 1emperatun: must be 

below fiecring, (2) lhe surl"aee temperature must be below the dew
point tempera~. and (3) !he dew-point temperature mu.n be nca.r 
(even above) freezing or ehe well above the surf11«1 temperarure 
for a significant period or time. We fin1 set the deeision criterion lo 
be that frost would form !ft.he estimated turfacc 1emperaruce wu 
ten thiul or equaJ to !he dew-point tcmperatime. However, this cri· 
terion Cati be ch&nged 10 examine lhe influence 011 the hit rate and 
fahe-alann rate. If we iD<:n!UC the temperature threshold by l"C 
we are nying di.at fro,t will form somewtlete in the region eYCll if 
the surfa« iemp::rarure al some reference location is l"C higher 

than the dew-point temperatun!. The plot in Figl!fe 1 shows how 
changing the !Jin,shold chtnge.s the hit and fabe·alarm rite. 

The Jystem wu designed, tested, and deployed operationally. 
In practice. the forccuters typieally would run lhe system ~venil 
rimes with different combinetioM of the puameten in Table I 10 

examine the sensitivity of the ~seDI !~Utrion 10 small ehanges In 
!he foi.,.;;ast varithles. 1be Jy\tem was found 10 have accu111cy com
parable with hmnan for«a.~ten. Detaib of the compari1on of fote· 
casl aec:uniey of the system are given in(/). 

ROADWAY FOG PRODUCED 6Y AN ADJACENT PLANT 

Heavy fog with accompanying low visibility fonn in the vicinity of 

US Highway 30 in Cedar Rapids. Iowa. due to eopious amounts of 
water vapor released from llnem- m.,.;;hanical·dr.tft cooling !Qwers 

at a coro-sweetener plant adjacent 10 !he roadway. Ambient 11rnO

sphericeondition1 of wind speed, wind direction, tempera!ure, dew
point tempert!llre. and surfece moistu11: are key eonditionl that 
Ve1ennine whe.dierthc re.suiting water-.,aporp!ume will !cad to !ow 
Yi1ibility formcitorists on Highway JO.Safety preca.u1ions by low• 
DOT in the CYtnt of fog include rerouting tnffic to • dty street 

during the episode. 
Accurate. foreeuts of onset and !ermination of !ow vitibllity 

eondilion1 arc needed to anist Iowa DOT personnel in !heir moni-
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tmin!lefforl.$ and in i.chedulin~ closure e~nts. Iowa DOThassup
ported a research project 10 evaluate !ht eonditions und~ whieh 
low "igibility oceun and to develop automated syste11t1 to forecast 
irn:se e"ents {J). 

An expcn syw:ril w;u·devdo~ using !.he same shell a.\ was 

used in We-frost proOlem prcviou.~Jy described. This system deUlf• 
· ' mii\es !he pn:ibability or fog individua.lly ltn lore«$! Y;lues of tcm· 

perarure, dew-point 1emperaime, wind speed, and wind d~cticm. 
Eac:h v~fue is then multiplied by a probability fac!or •nd combined 
with lhe olhen 10 determine !he •ggregalt: prob1bility lhat the cool
ing-rower plumes will trigger a road c::k1sure. 1be rules and prob-
abilities -!ti developed by use or diserimin•te analyJis 1ecimiques 
and tti~l-and.error methods to •thieve the best combination of 
aceuracy {false·;ll:um raie "~mis missed cl..,ure events). 1be sys· 
tern wu deYelopcd by~ or meteorolQgkal daUI and IQwa DOT 
road-mQni~Qring-da(lt fr(lm (Jc:(ober 1989 tJuough M.:uch 1994. 
which contained 2.1 SJ hours of ob1erva1ions indudint 27 road do
sures. 1be oceurre~ of fog on tlK: ro~dw1y is hiJ!hly dependent 
on the pl<in1 opc:111.ting pl"l>Cedure. In 1994, l?te plant rtdrn:ed use of 

one of the cooling 1owen nearest lhe roadway, leading to an 
overprt<dietion by l?te e:\pertsys1em, The system remains in u~ by 
!oc,al ro ..... oar pernnmel, however, to provide 3 wont~ase ,i;e. 
nario. 

Citing !he need. to reduce the number of houn tor moni1cring 
the roadwaf for fog occurrences. \lie Iowa DOT rcquencd an 
investigation of procedures 10 forecast rog occum:nees reg1lfdlcsi 
or whether I.hey would lud to road closure. Jmprovemcnu in dall!. 
avaihlbility and communication during lhil: period allowed deveJ. 
opmen1 of 1 more advanced melhod fOf qeating and delivering fog 
forceu", The new sysiem •cquiteJ forecast vah.1ei of the key 
meteorological variables ptevious\y listed directly from !he Nested 
Grid Model (NGM) Model Outpu1 S1atisti<:s (MOS) oflhe Nationl\l 
Meteorological Center every 12 ll<l11n. TheJe daUI were in1eipo. 
la1ed to WI Cedar Rapids site and u"'d as input to• Foman alga
rithm hhing the same logic u lheuperi system. The outpul of the 
system tenera1cd a combined forec:ut fog pn::ibability category of 
hiJh. medium. low. or v:ro twice daily tt 1\:00 t.m. and 11:00 
p.m. for It lhree·hour hour intervals bl:ginning, =peetively. ti 

TakJ~a,,Jn,.,.,,,,,.. 
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FlGURE 1 Hit and ra1se .. i.rm n1tu ror brlditn imd ro.d .. a71 toi-"11rlous n!urs of the !l'O!llopen systtm lhrtsbold 
leropenilutt. Squares l"qltUo:nt brldcos. •nd d1"1:lt$ re"Prt$tlll road"•)s; ;rolld qmbols ttpreml bit.. and OP"'ll 'Ymbols 
~reKnt rlllK alarm&. (AdapM rroar-<JJJ. 

rioon and m.idnighL For evaluation purposes, the first four interval! 
were eoMidered u I.he forecasl and the remaining $even lntet"iah 
u a11 outlook. The ~ulu or the calcubLio11 we~ immcdlmly Jent 
electronically to Iowa OCT personnel in Cedar Rap!d1 and to lilt= 
low11 DOT forttutcn wilhou1 ~uiring huml.11 lnteo'ention. 

A period from l J2.11uuy through 28 February 1995 was used to 
Yetii"y lhe 11u1omsted procedure. During dli9 period 8$ sepanite fore. 
easu we~ issued. By iu pre-riolll criterion for ro1dw•y 'urve[I. 
lance. !he Iowa DOT monitoted the roadway 114 hours during !hh 
period. Of die$<: 114 houn, only 24 hQurs eorrespollded to period$ 
where the model W4' inuing high or medium probability of fog, 
!eaving 9Q haurJ of monitoring wlicn the model fottcaJI 11D foe 
p!"Oblem, Or tlK:se 90 houn. 6 houn Cortesponded to tvCnlll misied 
by the Rittran program (e.g., period! where a low or zero c::11egory 
wu foree3sl but for which a plume was observed above the road. 
way a! any elev.iion). The model tended toovet·pl"l':dict fog dutins 
the early forecast period' {from three ro 12 hours). In spiie of thi~ 
eonsel""llive bi BS. the model woold have reduced the t0:1dw1y monl. 
1oting till\C from 114 houn 10 60 hours, a reduc1io11 of 47 pereenL 

The verifkatio11 matrix ufTable l was u.1ed to evatuue ~model 
pcrf<lnnance. The Original deeition criterion wat lhll a e!osure 
would occur if !he probability nf foJ wu p-ea1er thM 70 pcreenl 
{forecu1 category mMium and bigh). By eh111ging lhls lhreshold 
we an examine lhc inOuenee on hil rm: and fal~·-ia:rn rate. which 
~ plo1ted in Figurc 2 u • function of cloture probability. Tiie 
general trend It for both hit and fa!Je-1hum r:1tes 10 increue as 
prob•bifity !hreshokl decreasej, 

USE ()F UNCF.RTAlN INFOR.MATION IN 
MJ\.JNTF..NANCE DECISIONS 

The delivery nf 11111ifo1ed weatl>er forecast and the development or 
a resuhing policy decision based on lh!J Jorecu1 t=ise the i~tue of 
division or rcspon7ibility. Fot example, a meteotologu1 b llCCUS· 
wmed to lnuing 11 forecut th81 there is a 30 pereent 1:h11nce tl!at 
frost will fonn on I bridge. The maintenance !Upttrvisnr mu.,I 
decide if this is tuffieient ju<cifkntion co dep!ny a nn<ling uuck. 
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FJ<:'.tor' entering lhi$ dcci~ion in<:ludc the actual C<W' of manpower, 
equipment, and materiab but J!so lhc potential for an ::1ccidcn1 3nd 
pouiblc litig:1,1ion rcsullins fwm not t;iking action. Actual co~t of 
!he first (low for indi.,idu3l event$ but farge in aggregate) m1m be 
weighed asainst die potential co~t oflhe second (pouibly "Cry!~ 
if it oc<:urs). The maintenance Ju~rvisorcannnt ask !he forecaster 
tn gi"e a "yes'" or ~no·· on ftoM, bceauJc lhiJ would for<:e the 
meteorologist to make a polity decision based on rome !cvd of 

risk. which is !he maintenance supervirnr"s responsibility. Ralher, 
lhc forecaster should iuue a pera:nt~gc chance. and i.'le su~rvisor 
must C"Jt;ibli~h a threshold. or dcci$inn criterion. beyond which frost

~uppression action is taken. 
The method of si11na! detection theory (SOn ( 4.5.6.7) allows us 

to evalu,.ue the pro~abi!ilics of a '"hit."" umiss," "false alarm," or 
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~corrc>:t nonoccum:nee·· and !heir ret:1.tion~hip, 1<'par:ue!y, t(l fore
ca~I accur.icy (the respon,lbility or the foreca..1er) and decision cri
terion tthe responsibility of the maintenance super<is(lf). lnc1ca1-
ing Ole llit r:1.1e alro increases the fa he-alarm r:1.1e. By use of sigmr.I 
dete<:tion theory. the maintenance supervisor can balance hit rate 
against false-alarm rate. independently of fottcast accuracy. 

From SOT, an index of accuracy. d", i~ the number of St;indard 
de.,i:1.tions scparatins !he mean! of the {aisumed nnnnal) dinribu
tions of decision varfables pttcedlng occurrence and prccedini( 
nonoccummce. Thus. if d' "' 0, !here is no skill because the prQ!r 
ability of hit and false alarm arc equal. A second index. S, is the 

likelihood ratio that the given data suggest occurrence over 
nonOC<:WTence. 'The criterion placement i~ considered unbi~d if 
B "' O. biased toward m~intainlng a low fabe-allml rate (al the 

--- Forecast Hit Rate 

---- ForecastFalseAlarmRate 

·············· Outlook Hit Rate 

---·-·- Oullook False Alarm Rate 

\ 

0.2 ~~"'"'"'-= "'-~:::.-::..-:-_-:-_':'_,, __ _:: ::·:::·~ 
...... __ 

0 j ! I ! I I I I I I t I -;·-,--,--~;;;-j>, j 

54% 60% 66% 72% 78% 84% 90% 
Probability Threshold 

fTGURE 2 Ill! and fals~•lann niin for f'Ol!d cll>'!u~ !or "1rlo111 "11li1a or lhroeshold probnblllty for th' rll1! fona:sl 
m<'Kifl. 

Ta.lit ttM n.-r,,,, 

expense ofa !Qwer hitr:1.1e} ifB > !, and biased 1owi.rd maintaining 

a hi sh hit r:He (at the expcn.se of a higher fa!se-alann r.ite) ir B < I. 
A third par:1me1er, A. i~ !he area undC'C the curve of the SOT rela
tive operatins chanscteristks curve (/) .!md can be interpn::led a:i 
the percentage of time thll! the s131em can distiniiuish between <:On· 

.dJtions leading to occurrence from condlliotu leading to 

nonoccurrence of fog or fro't. Swets (7) eon!iders a syuem with A 
values below 70 10 have in~uffieie111 aeeuraey for much practical 
value :tnd systems with "alues between 70 and 90 to be useful for 
1ome purpoJeS. 

Table 3 si.,es the estimated va\ueJ of d', B, l.!KIA for the expert 
sy11ems for bridge and roadway frost Md for the Fortran program 
used for fog forcca:iting. All 'Y'tems show 1kill at discriminating 
occ1uTcnces from nonoccurrenccs (d" > 0), .IJ'ld, for the decision 
eritcria used, Id I systems are blued toward maintaining a low false· 
alarm rate al the expent.0 of a lower hit r.uc. The values of A sus· 
gest th!11 all systems exhibit $kill in pn::dlc-tlng th<oir respective road· 

wa.y eonditiotl.'. For the frost proj«t. we obtained dina and computed 
ana!oso•a stati~tics for human forecasts as shoWll in Table J. These 
results show thl! the human fore<:uten were !cu bia:ied lowmi 

m1in1aining a low fabe-a!llll!l r.te, and that the sldll wa:i compa

rable or 11\ghtly lower than the expert system •. We emphasite- thal 
this compuison Is not ,irictly valid bceause the expert system is 

"evaluated a! iu potential bc11 bee•use we have assumed .. pcrfec! 
forecutsw for the input variables (Table I) to the sys1em. For the 

fog problem. the human for«asten had a h.it ri11e nf 70 pcrecnt. 

TABLE J M~morAroiraq a.nd .et.1 tor EsP"rtSytt~• •nd 
Hum•n fo~'rs forfo~ot ftwt •11d ror the fortnn Modd 
ror ForecistsoCFoi 

.. ' . ·~ 
Fro•I. £~P"rt Syttem (O'"C criteriori) 

Bridso 1.1 l.n 8$ 
Rosd""'y IA i.90N. 8l 

Frotl. Hum.an fll.ecat"'f 4 
Brid'e 1.2 0.93 78 
Ro&dWRy 1.4 I.GO 82 

fog, Expert Sy11em (70~ probability crituionl 
Forecast t.$ l. 94 83 
Cul look Ul 3.·UI 84 

"' 
comparable to the Forn11n pr<Jgnm. but they h11.d approximately 
twice the falsc-afarm r:ite. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF EXPERT SYSTF.MS 

Our e01:perience in developing thne sys1em1 and our obscrv1tiont 
of other expert 'J!tems that hne been developed to provide more 
general metcorologic<ll fotcca:i~ hu tausht us that such expert 1y,. 
tern' arc more likely to be successful !(they arc designed to fore

cast i spttific eve11t (e.s .• ~!on a bridgel tathet thtl.il mol1! ge11. 
era.I conditions (e.g .. occurrence of severe weather). This is because 
the number of rules needed 10 discriminate occurrence from 
nonoccummee it fairly Umitcd {about 50 for our systems). Verifi

cation of simpler sptem1 is • much more mllflaseab!e 1ask. 
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APPENDIX C. EXPERT SYSTEM SOURCE CODE 

The following is the source listing for 1he expert system delivered to IDOT and Freese-Notis 
personnel during December 1993. 

DOMAIN : : COOLTWRJ 
ROOT FR.AME :: COOLTW'R 

Global KB data 

FRAME STRUCTURE: : : 
COOLTWR 

Paramco:er 9ro..ips : : !COOLTWR-PARMS) 
R!Jle gro1,1ps : : {W'!NDVE:L-RULES 0£WPOINT-RUL£S WINDOIR-RUL£S T£MP-RULi:!s 

COOLTWR-RULES META-RULES J 

N!Jmber o( rules :: 46 
N1,1mber ot meta-rules :: 
V•r1able::s; : : \DOMAIN! 
TEXTAGS : : I I 
Functions : : I J 

VARIABLES 

DOMAIN 
VALUE:: COOLTWR3 

frame : : COOLTW'R 
•••~••••~~aEm••~--~-~-·-

IDENTIFIER :: 'cooLTWRJ 
TRANSLATION:: ta system to predico: the focm~tion of cooling tower toq on 

Hwy 30 in Cedar Rapids, IA based on statistical data. ) 
GOALS :: !FOGYES CORRE:CT£01 
PROMPTEVER :: (This is .a PROTOTYPE Expert system to determine the 

tor£M;tion 6! tog covering Hwy JO in Cedar Rapids near the 
Archer Daniels Midland lfADMll corn sweeteners plant. The 
system was developed by £. S. Takle and P. C. Thomson. The 
developers are not responsible tor accidents, damage,· or 
tn)ucy resulting from the use ot this system. This System 
was developed for forecasting fog around the ADM plant in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa and may not be accurate at other 
locations. :line 2 ••• This system is copyrighted and 
shall not be copied or used in any form without written 
permt~sion from £. S. Takle ••• :line 2 {i! you need help 
at any prompt, press :ATTR (YELLOW BLINK) Fl :ATTR (WHITE! 
key! :line 2 Prototype Version 3,0c, 14 Oct 1993 l 

DISPLAYRESULTS :: (TEMP OEWPOINT WINDOIR WINDVEL CORRECTED FOGYESJ 
PARMGROUP :: COOLTWR-PARMS 
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RULEGROUPS : : (COOLTWR-RULES TEMP-RULES W!NOOIR-RULES DEWPOINT-RULES 
W!NOVEL-RULES I 

COOLTWR-PARMS : : !CORR CORRECTED DEWPOINT fOGPROB f0G'(£S PB DEWPOINT 
PB TEMP PB WINO PB WINDDIR PB WINDVEL TEM~ TEST 
WINDDIR WI°NDVEL l - -

COOLTWR-RULES :; {RULE026 RULE037 RULE038 RULE039 RULE040 RULE042 
RUL£043 RULE044 RULE045 RULE046 I 

TEMP-RULES : : {RULE018 RULE019 RULE:020 RULE021 RUL£022 RULE023 RULE024 
RULE025 ) 

WINDO!R-RULES :: lRULE009 RULEOlO RULEOll RULE012 RULE013 RULE014 
RULEOlS RULE016 RULE017 RULE036 I -

OEWPOINT-RULES :: tRULEOOl RULE002 RULEOOJ RULE004 RULE005 RULE006 
RULE007 RULEOOS ) 

WINDVEL-RULES : : (RULE029 RULE030 RULE031 RULE032 RULE033 RULE034 
RULE035 l 

COOLTWR-PAAMS 

CORR 

TRANSLA.TION :: {correction tactorl 
TYPE :: SINGLEVALUEO 
EXPECT : : NUMBER 
UPDATED-BY :: IRULEOJ? RUL£039 RULE040 RULE038) 
USED-BY:: {RULE045 RULE046) 
CONTAINE:O-IN : : (RULE046J 
RANGE :: 10 4.) 

CORRECTED 

TRANSLATION : : (corrected probability o! tog) 
TYPE:: SINGLEVALUEO 
EXPECT:: POSITIVE-HUMBER 
U?DATEO-B't : : (RULE045 RULE046) 
USED-BY :: !RULE043 RUL£042l 
RANGE:: {0 2.1 

OEW?OINT 

TRANSLATION : : {the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30) 
PROMPT:: !Enter the !orecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 in Cedar Rapids) 
TYPE :: SINGLEVALUEO 
EXPECT : : NtJMBER 
ose:O-BY :: (RULEOOl RULE002 RULE003 RUt£004 RULEOO~ RULE006 RULEOO? 

RUL£008 J 
HELP : : {Enter the dewpotnt to recast in degrees {-20 to ?OF) . ) 
CONTAINED-IN : : (SREFMARK RUL£044J 
RANGE :: t-20 ?OJ 

FOGPROB 

TRANSLATION :: (?tobabtltty ot fog on Hwy 30 (0. to 1.)J 
TYPE :: SINGLEVALUEO 
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UPOATE0-8Y : : {SR£fMPJtK RULE026l 
USED-BY : : lSREfMA.RK ltULE026J 
USED-BY-THE-WAY :: !MRULEOOlJ 
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CONTArNED-IN :: {RULE031 RULE039 RULE040 RULE038) 

fOGYES 

TRANSLATION : ; !There will be a cooling tower fog on Hwy 30 near the 
ADM plant with the forei;:ast conditions. ) 

TYPE : : YES/NO 
UPDATED-BY : : CRULE043 RULE042J 
USEO-BY-THE-W/!W : : !MRULEOOl) 

PS_OEWPOINT 
,,,., .. ,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,, 

TRANSt.A.T!ON : : {the probability for fog dew to a given dewpoint) 
TYPE : : SINGLEVALUED 
EXPECT : : NUMBER 
UPOATEO-SY : : !RULE001 RULE002 RULE003 RULE004 RULEOOS RULE006 RULE001 

RULEOOS J 
CONTAINED-IN : : !SREFMARK RULE026) 
ii.ANGE:: (0 l.J 

PB_TEMP 

TRANSt...n:rION : : {the prob.11bility of fog due to the temp.) 
TYPE : : SINGLEVALUED 
EXPECT : : NUMBER 
UPDATED-BY : : IRULE010 RULE019 RULE021 RUL£022 RtiLE023 RULE024 RULE02S 

RULE020 J 
CONTAINED-IN : : (SRECMAAK RULE026J 
RANGE:: {0 1.J 

PB_WIND 

PB_WINDOIR 

TRANSLATION ; : (probability of tog due to the wind direction) 
TYPE : : SINGLEVALUEO 
EXPECT : ; NUMBER 
UPDATED-BY : : (RULE010 RUL£011 RULE012 RULE013 RULE014 RULE015 RULE016 

RULE017 RULE036 RULE009 J 

CONTAINED-IN : : (SREFMARK RULE026J 
RANGE : : (0 1. 

PB_WINDVEL 

TRANSLATION : ! \prob of fog due to wind velocity) 
TYPE : : SINGLE'IALUED 
£XPEC1' : : NUMS&R 
UPDATED-BY : : tRULEC29 RULEOJO RULE031 RULE032 RUL&033 RUL£034 RULEOJSJ 
RANGE : : (0 1.) 
CONTAINED-IN : : lSREFMARK RULE026J 

TEMP 
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TRJ\NSLA.TION : : !the fotecast air temperature at Hwy 30) 

PROMPT : : (Enter the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 in Cedar Rapids 
TYPE : : SINGL&VALUEO 
EXPEC'r : : NUMBER 

USED-BY : : !RULEOlS RULE019 RULE021 RULE022 RULE023 RULE024 RULE025 
RULE020 I 

HELP : : !Enter the f¢recast airtemp irt de9ree:i (-30 to 70r) . ) 
CONTAINED-IN : : ISREfMA.RK P.ULE044l 
RANGE : : {-30 70} 

TEST 

TRA.NSLA'l'ION : : {Dewpoint depression values) 
'l'YPE : : SINGLEVA.LUED 
EXPECT : : INTEGER 
UPDATED-BY :: (SREfl-0\.RK RULE044) 
USED-BY : : {RULE037 RULE039 RULE040 RULE038 SREFMAAK RULE044) 
RANGE : : 10 30! 

WINDDIR 

TRANSLATION :: !the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30J 
PROMPT : : (Enter the !oreca.!lt wind direction at Hwy 30) 
TYPE : ! SINGLEVALUED 
EXPECT : : NUMBER 

USED-BY :: lRULEOlO RULEOll RULE012 RULE013 RULE014 RVLEOlS RULE016 
RUL£017 RULE036 RULE009 ) 

H'.ELP : : {Enter the expected Wind direction in degrees (120 to 280) . ) 
RANGE : : { 120 200) 

WI NOVEL 

TRANSLATION : : (the forecast wind velocity at Hwy 30! 
PROMPT:: !Enter the forecast wind speed {knots) Hwy 30! 
TYPE:: S!NGLEVALUED 
EXPECT : : INTEGER 
USED-BY : : ({ttULE0.29 RULE030 RULE031 RULE032 RULE033 RUL£034 RULEOJ~) 
HELP : : !Enter the expected wind speed in knots {0 to 40kts) • ) 
RANGE : : {0 40) 

"'"'"'"'"'"'-"""'•fllio:u:i:ti:rZ>cma 

COOLTWR-RULES 

RULE026 

SUBJECT : : COOLTWR-RULES 
It Probability of foq on Hwy 30 0, to 1. is not known, 
Then it is definite 1100\J that Probability o! toq on Hwy 30 O. to 1. is 11 
ml.nu.!! !{{[l ml.nus {the p.tobability o! toq due to the temp. divided by 1.5)) 
times {l minus !the probability for loq dew to a qiven dewpoint divided by 
LS 11 J time.!! { 1 m.i.nu.!I {probabil1ty of !oq due to the wind direction divided 
by 2. Ill times !l minus (prob o! fog due to wind velocity divided by 
l. 11 I II . 
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SUBJECT : : COOLTWR-RULES 
ooaeroRE : : (42 431 
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If Dewpoint depression values is less than 0.5, 
Then it is definite !lOO•l that correct1on factor is {l.53 times Probability 
of fog on Hwy 30 0. to LI. 

RULE038 

SUBJECT : : COOLTWR-RULES 
DOBEFOR& : : 142 431 

If Oewpoint depression values 
Then it is definite (lOOtJ that 
of fog on Hwy 30 0. to l.J. 

RULE039 

SUBJECT :: COOLTWR-RULES 
DOBEFORE :: (42 43! 

is l, 
coi::rection 

If oewpoint depression values is 2, 

!actoi:: is 11-325 timef Pcobability 

Then it is definite 1100\1 that correction !actor is [l.11 times Probability 
of tog on Hwy 30 0. to l.J. 

RULE040 

SUBJECT:: COOLTWR-RULES 
DOBEFORE :: (42 43J 

If Dewpoint depression values is greater than 2, 
Then it is definite (100\) that cocrection factor is {0.76 times Probability 
ot tog on Hwy 30 0. to l.J. 

RULE:042 

SUBJECT:: COOLTWR-RUL&S 
If corrected probability of tog is greater than 0.8211111111111, 
Then it is definite !lOOtJ that There will be a cooling tower tog on Hwy 30 
near the ADM plant with the forecast conditions .• 

RULE043 

SUBJECT:: COOLTWR-RULES 
If corrected probability ot fog is less than or equal to 0.8211111111111, 
Then it is definite £100t) that There will not be a cooling tower !09 on Hwy 
30 near the ADM plant with the forecast conditions •. 

RULE044 

SUBJECT:: COOLTWR-RULES 
OOBEE"ORE : : !371 
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If Oewpoint depression values is not known, 
Then lt is definite {100%1 that Oewpo1nt depression values is {the forecast 
air temperature at ttwy 30 minus the forecast dewpoint at Hwy JO]. 

" Then 

RULE045 

SUBJECT : : COOLTWR-RULES 
DOBEFORE : : 142) 

correction factor is greater than 0.99999999, 
it is definite {1001) that cocrected probability 

RULE046 

SUBJECT:; COOLTWR-RULES 

of fog is 0.99999999. 

It correction !actor is less than 0.99999999, 
Then it ls definite {100\J that corrected probability o! fog is [correction 
!actor times l.]. 

~~~--~ .. =*•~=-~~~ 
TEMP-RULES ....................... = .. 

RULE018 

SUBJECT : ;· TEMP-RULES 
If the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is less than 16, 
Then it is definite {100\) that the probability o! fog due to the temp. is 
0.3. 

RULE019 

SUBJECT:: TEMP-RULES 
If 
16, 

li the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is 9reater than or equal to 

•nd 
2J the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is less than 21, 

Then it is definite !100\) that the probability of !og due to the temp. is 
0.45. 

RULEOZO 

SUBJECT ;: TEMP-RULES 

" 21, 
1) the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 

•nd 
2! the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 1.s less 

Then it is definite \100\l that the pcobability o! fog 
0.6. 

than 26, 
due to the teinp. is 
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RULE02l 

suaJECT : : TEMP-RULES 
If 11 the forecast a1r temperature at Hwy JO is qreater than or equal to 

''· •nd 
21 the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is less than 31, 

Then it is definite (100\J that the probability of fog due to the temp. is 
0.66. 

RULE022 

SUBJECT : : TEMP-RULES 
If ll the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
31, t 

and 
2J the forecast alr temperature at Hwy JO is less than 36, 

Then it is definite \100\J that the probability of fog due to the temp. is 
0.891. 

RULE023 

SUBJECT:: TEMP-RULES 
If ll the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
36, 

•nd 
21 the forecast air temperature at Hwy 30 is less than 41, 

Then it is definite {100\) that the probabil-ity ot fo9 due to the temp. is 
0.485. 

RULE024 

SUBJECT ; : TEMP-RULES 
If 11 the forecast air ~emperature at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 

'" •nd 
21 the forecast a1r temperature at Hwy 30 is less than 46, 

Then it is definite \100\J that the probability of tog due to the temp. is 
o. 5. 

RULE025 

SUBJECT:: TEMP-RULES 
If the forecast aLr temperature at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 46, 
Then it is definite \100\J that the probability ot !09 due to the temp. is 
0.44. 

=~~========~======~ 

WINOOIR-RULES 

RULE009 

SUBJECT :: WINDO!R-RULES 
DOSEFORE ; ; l26! 
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If the forecast wind direction a~ Hwy 30 is less than 131, 
Then it. is definite !100%) that probability cit toq due to the wind direction 
i:i l.e-4. 

If 
131, 

RULEO!O 

SUBJECT : : WINOOIR-RULES · 
OOBErORE : : 126J 

lJ the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 ls greater than or equal to 

•nd 
2) the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is less than 1~0, 

Then it is definite (100\) that probability of fog due to the wind direction 
is O.l. 

RULEOll 

SUBJECT : : WINDOIR-RULES 
OOBEFORE : : 126J 

If ll the forecast. wind direction at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
150, 

•nd 
21 the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is less than 170, 

Then it is definite !100\) that probability of fo9 due to the wind direction 
is 0. 4. 

RULE012 

SUBJECT : : WINOOIR-RULES 
OOBEFORE : : 126) 

If ll the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
110, 

•nd 
2J the forecast wu;d direction at Hwy 30 is less than 190, 

Then it is definite (100\) that probabilLty of foq due to the wind direction 
is 0.42. 

RULE013 

SUBJECT : : WINOOIR-RlJLES 
OOBEFORE ! : 126! 

It 11 the forecast wind dLrect1on at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
190, 
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•od 
21 the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is less than 210, 

Then lt is def1n1te (100\J that probability of fog due to the wind direction 
is 0.44. 

RUL£014 

sueJE:CT ;: WINOOIR-RULES 
OOS£FOR£ : : (26! 

If 1) the forecast wind direction at Hwy JO is greater than or equal to 
210, 

aod 
2) the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is less than 230, 

Then it i:'l def1ni_t,. (100\) that probability of fo9 due to ·the find direction 
is 0.3. 

RULEOl5 

SUBJECT : ; WlNOOlR-RULES 
OOBEFORE ; : !26) 

If l) the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
230, 

ood 
21 the forecast wind direction at Hwy JO is less than 250, 

Then it is definite llOO\) that probablllty of fog due to the wind direction 
is 0.15 . 

IC 
250, 

RULE016 

SUBJECT :: WINOOIR-RULES 
OOBEFORE : ; {26) 

11 the forecast wind direction at Hwy JO is 9reater than or equal to 

•od 
21 the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is less than 265, 

Then it is definite tlOO\J that probability of fog due to the wind direction 
is 0.1. 

RULE017 

SUBJECT : : WINDDIR-RULES 
DOBE:FORE : : 126J 

It the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 275, 
Then it is definite \100\J that probability of tog due to ~he wind direction 
is 0.02. 

RULE036 

SUBJECT :: WINDOtR-RULES 
OOBE:FOftE :: t26J 

If lJ the forecast wind direction at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 
265, 
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•od 
2! the forecast wlnd direction at Hwy 30 is less than 275, 

Then lt is defin1te (100%) that probability of fog due to the w1nd direction 
is 0.05. 

DEWPOINT-RULES 

RULEOOl 

SUSJECT : : DEW-POINT-RULES 
DOSE.FORE : : (26) 

If the forecast dewpoint at Hwy JO is less than 5, 
Then lt is det1n1te !100\l that the probab1l1ty tor tog dew to a given 
dewpoinc. is 0.1. 

f!.ULEOOZ 

SUBJECT :: DEWPOINT-RULES 
OOBEFORE : : !26! 

If ll the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 5, and 
2) the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is less than 20, 

Then lt is definite 1100\l that the probability fot fog dew to a given 
dewpoint is 0. 2. 

RULE003 

SUBJECT:: DEWPOINT-RULES 
DOBEFORE : : 126) 

If 11 the forecast dewpoint at Hwy JO is greater than or equal to 20, and 
21 the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is less than 25, 

Then it is definite !100\) that the probability for fog dew to a given 
dewpoint is 0.5. 

ROLE004 

SUBJECT :: DEWPOINT-RULES 
OOBE:E"OftE: ;: !26J 

If ll the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 25, and 
21 the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is less than 30, 

Then it is detin1te 1100\J that the probabillty for tog dew to a qiven 
dewpolnt ~s 0.9. 

" 

RULE005 
.. ,,,,;,,. .. =., 

SUBJECT:: DEWPOINT-ftULE:S 
DOBE:FORE : : !261 

ll the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 30, and 
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21 the forecast dcwpoint at Hwy 30 is less than 35, 
Then lt is definite {100\) that the probability tor tog dew to a given 
dewpoint is 0.57. 

auL£OC6 

SUBJt:CT : : DEWJ;>OINT-RULES 
DOEIETORE : : !:Z.6) 

It 11 the torccast dcwpo1nt at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 35, and 
21 the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is less than 40, 

Then it is definite {100\) that the probability tor toq dew to a given 
dewpoint is 0.235. 

RUt.£007 

SUBJ£CT : : DEWPOINT-RULES 
OOBEf'ORE : : !261 

lC l) the Corecast deWpoint at H~y 30 is greater than or equal to 40, and 
21 the forecast dewpoint at Hwy JO is less than 50, 

Then it is definlte !100\J that the probability for tog dew to a given 
de'<q)Ol..nt. i.1' 0.21. ) 

\l.\Jt.EO<Hl 

SUBJECT : : DEWPOINT-RULES 
OOSEfORS : : 1261 

I! the forecast dewpoint at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 50, 
Then it is dofinlte !100\J that the probability !or foq dew to a giv«in 
dewpo.1.nt i!I 0 .1. 

WINDVEL-RULES 

RULE029 

SUBJ£CT : : WINOVEL-RULES 
OO_BEfORE : : 1261 

tf the forecast. wind velocity at Hwy JO is le6s than 5, 
Then lt ls definite !100\J that prob of tog due to wind velocity is 0.01. 

RULE030 

SUBJECT : : WINOVEL-RULES 
OOBEfORE : : (261 

If 11 t.he focecast wind velocity at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to S, 
•nd 

2l t.he forecast wind velocity at Hwy 30 is less than 7, 
Then it is definite 1100\l that prob of fog due to wind velocity is 0.15. 

" •nd 

RULE031 

suaJECT : : WINDVEL~RULES 
ooee:roRE : : 1261 

ll tfie forecast w~nd velocity 

100 

at Hwy 30 is greater than or equal to 7, 

:Z.J the !or:ecasi: wind velocity at Hwy 30 is less than 9, 
Then it ls definite (100\) that prob of !09 due to wind velocity is 0.2. 

It 
•nd 

RULE032 

suaJE.C'l' l: W!NDVEL-RULES 
DOSEE'ORE : : C26) 

ll t.11e to.recast wind velocity 
at Hwy JO is greater than or equal to 9, 

2) the forecast Wind velocity at Hwy JO ts less than 13, 
Then it 1$ definite 1100%) that prob of fog due to wind velocity is 0.45. 

RUL£03J 
= .......... .. 

SUBJECT : : WtNDVEL-RULES 
D08Ef0R£ : : 126\ 

If 1) the forecast Wind velocity at Hwy JO ls greater than or equal to 13, •nd 

21 the forecast Wind Velocity at Hwy 30 is less than 15, 
Then it ls definite !100%) that prob of fog due t·o wind velocity is 0.4. 

It 

RULE034 

SUBJECT:: WINOVEL-RULES 
OOBEFOR& : : 1261 

ll the forecast Wind Velocity at Hwy 30 is greater than Qr equal to 15, ond 

21 the forecast Wind Velocity at Hwy 30 is less t.han ].9, 
Then it ls definite {100\J that prob of fog due to wind velocity is 0.3. 

It 
Then 

It 

Then 

RULEOJS .............. 
SUBJECT : : W'INDVEL-RULES 
DOBEFOR& : : l26J 

t.he forecast wind velocity at Hwy 30 is gre~t.er than or equal to 19, 
it is definite !100\J that prob of fog due to wind velocity is 0.2. 

IOI 

===="""""'===="'"'"""'"' 
META-RULES 

= .... ,..,., .... ,,, .... = .... ,,,,,,_,. 

MRULEOOl 

SUBJECT : !_. META-RULES 
l) Probabillty of t.oq on Hwy 30 I). to 1. is known, and 
2) put any OSJRULES Which meet_, t.he condition: Probability of tog on Hwy 

30 0. to 1. is mentioned ln the rule into SET!, and 
JJ put any OSJRULES which meets the condition: T\1.ete Will be a coolin9 

tower foq on Hwy JO near the ,l\OM plant with the forecast conditions. 
is mentioned in the rule into SET2, 

006EFORE is assigned th.e values~ Sf..'I'l. 
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APPENDIX D. FORTRAN SOURCE CODE 

The following is the Fortran source code for the latest (January 1995) version of the model used 
to forecasc cooling-tower plume behavior in Cedar Rapids. This version includes the ability to 
correct observed model bias when available. 

REAL DIV, ATEMPI l9J, ADWPT ( 19}, ADIR ( 19) ,AVEL { 191, PBl'EMP, 
+PSOWPT, PBOIR, PBVEL, P8f'OG{l9), DEPP, W{3), C (41, 0( 4), INI { 4, 191, 
+l( ( 5, 191, 'i (5, 191, AX 1191, A'i 119), OIRS (5, J-9},. BIAS (5, 19) 

INTEGER I, J, TST ( 51, TEHP {5, l9J, DWPT {5, l9J, DIR (5, 19), VEL{5, 191, 
+MM, DO, YY, HH, 001, 002, MH2, MM3 

CHA.AACTER INPUTFIL£"60, STATION"4, STA! 41 *4:, OAY"63, ~ 
+HOUR"6J, TMP{5) •6, CREAT" 50, CAT ( 19) *l, OAT£*"8, TIH£•4, K'"l, 
+HONTH*3,MONTH2•3,MONTH3"3,CURRENT*30,VE°RSION"30,COMENT"50 

c• • .. •• ............. ••" •••• •••• .... "" ............ •• *" •• • ··• 
c 

VERSION•' 0. 94 26 JANUARY 1995' 
c 
c V•. 90 original Beta ver:iion, 16 December 94 

-uzed :iimple averages o! NGM variables 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 
c 

V•. 91 19 December 94· 
-added a cre:isman :icheme on NGM variables 
-added BRL a:i 4th data :iite 

Va.92 20 December 94 
-break wind into components 
-corrected 12Z oupout problem:i 
-corrected end ot month problems in output 
-t:ixed problem°"'hen no data t:ound 

V•, 93 30 December 94 
-added area t:or DOT people to ve.city torecazt:i 
-changed output tormat :ilightly - (PBFOG"l00) 
-tixed data read problem ot: large negative temp's 

(this was al:io added to 0.92) 
-tixed date output problem !added to 0.921 

V"'. 94 26 January 95 
-added model bia:i co.erect output 

c•••••••••••••••••*"*•••••••••••••••••••"""*"" 
c read text file tor curreint ngm t:ile and time 
c•••••••""*"*""'*'*•••••••*••••••••• ............... . 

OPEN lUNIT•99, FILE-· .name.. tile', STATUS•'OLD' J 
READ (99, 10) INPUTFILE 
OPEN (UNIT•98, FILE .. '.time.file', STATUS"''OLD'! 
RE:A.D (98,lOJ CURftENT 
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c•··•• ... •••• used to select a specific ngm file ••••••••••• 
c INPUT<ILE"'ngm.mos.00.02' 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••·•••·••••••·••••••••• 

print•, 'This file created on ',CURRENT 
print•, 'Reading input file ',IN(>UTFIL£ 

10 FORMA.7 (A60) 
CLOS& {UNlT"99) 

OPEN CUNIT=lOO, fILE=INPUTFlLE, STATUS='OLD') 

STA(l)='•ALO 
STAl2)""'•0SM 
STA{3J='.MLI 
STA!4l .. '•BRL 
OIVcO.O 

11 FORMAT {A4,A50J 
12 FORMAT (A63l 
13 f""ORMAT !A7l 

c .................................................. *.•""""'* 
c 
c read the temp, etc. from ngm file 
c 
c*"*"*"""*"'*"*"""*•••••*"""""""""*••••""""""*** 

c 

DO 20 I=l, 4. 

TST(!l"'O 
14 READ {100, 11, END-19) STATION, CREAT 

IF !STA!t).NE.STATIONJ GOTO 14 

15 PRINT",STA(I},' data found 
READ (100, 12,END•l9,ERR•l8) DAY 
READ {l00,12,END•l2,ERR .. l8l HOUR 
READ {100, 13, EN0.,19, ERR•l8) TMP(lJ 

16 FORMAT {A6, 19(t3l J 

READ l 100, 16, EN0""19) TMP (11, TEMP {I, ll, TEMP( I, 2), TEMP{!, 3), 
+TEMP (l, 4.J, TEHP( I, 5J, TEMP f I, 6), TEMP (l, 7), TEMP {I, SJ, TEMP (I, 9), 
+TEMP{!, 10), TEMt'(I, 11), TEMP{!, 121,TEMP!I,13) ,TEHP{!, 14), 
+TEMP(!, 15) ,TEMP{i, 16), TEMP!!, 17) ,TEMPI I, 18! ,TEMP(I, 191 

!F !TMP{l) .NE. 'TEMP ') GOTO 16 

READ ( 100, 16, END•19J TMP 1 ll, DWPT !I, 1 J, DWPTlI, 2), DWPT II, 3!, 
+OWPT{I, 4), OWPT(I, 5J, OWPT(I, 6}, DWPT!I, 7), OWPT{I, SJ, DWPT{I, 9), 
+own CI. 10) 'DWPT I I, 111, DWPT (I' 12), OWPT (I. 131, DWt'T !I, 14)' 
+OWPT It, l5J, DWPT (I, 16!, DWPT {!, 17!, OWPT II, 18), OWPT {!, l 9l 

IF !TMP{l) .NE. 'OEWPT 'J GOTO 18 

READ (100, 13, EN0,.19) TMP{lJ 
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READ 1100, 16, tNO .. l9l TMP (l J, OIR I I, 1), DIR (I, 2J, DIR! I, 31, 
+OIR{I,4J,OIRII,5),0IR(I,6J,DIRII,1},0!R!I,SJ,DIR(I,9), 
+OIR!I,10),DIRII, llJ,OJR(I,121,0IRlI,13),0IR!I,141, 
+DIRlI,l5),DIR(I,16J,0IR!I,17),0IRII,18J,OIR(I,19J 

IF tTMP!l) .NE.'WDIR ') GOTO 18 

READ (100, 16, tNO=l9) TMP (11, VEL (!, l), VEL I I, 2), VELII, 3), 
+VEL {!, 4), VEL tl, 51, VEL(I, 6), VEL (!, 7), VEL( I, 6), VEL (!, 9), 
+VEL {l, 101, VEL {I, 111, VEL(I, 12J, VEL {I, 13), VEL (I, 14), 
+V£L {I, 151, V£L !I, 16), V£L(I, 171, VEL !I, 18 I, V£L {I, 191 

IE' (TMP(l) .NE. 'WSPO 'l GOTO 18 

17 E'ORMP.T 11X,A2,2X,A2,2X,A2l 
DATE•CREAT!26:33) 
TIME•CR£AT(36:39) 
OPEN IUNIT•l02, E'ILE•'TEMP.TEMP', STA1US•'SCAATCH'~ 

WRITE (102, 17) DATE(l;2J,DATE{4:5),0AT£!7:8J 
WRITE (102,•J TIME 
TST!IJ=l 
DIV=OIV+l. 0 
GOTO 19 

18 PRINT•, 'ERROR READING ',STA(IJ 
19 TMP!lJ=TMP{5J 

REWIND !UNIT~lOO) 

IE' II.Gt.4.AND.TSTil) ,EQ.O.A.ND.DIV.LT.3J THEN 
PRINT*, ' 
PRINT•,' Not enough data to make a forecast. ' 
GOTO 52 
ENO IE' 

20 CONTINUE 

c••••'*••'**'*'*'*•••••• .. ••••••••••••'*•••••••••• .. •••••'** 
c end o! reading nqm data file 
c•••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••'*•••••••••••••••••• 

c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c required to !1x weird error w1th VELl0,lJ117? 
c•••'*••••••••••••••••••••••r••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DO 90 I•l, 19 
TEMP(O,IJ•O 
DWPT(O,IJ•O 
X(O,I)'"0.0 
'!(0,I!•0.0 

DO 92 J•l, 4 
OIRS{J,Il~R&AL(OlR(J,I)J•lO.O 

92 CONTINUE 
90 CONTINUE 

c••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c find s1mple avera9es of ~he daca !or tirst 9ues5 
c•••·•····•••••••·•••••·•••·•·••·••••·•• .. ••••••••••••• 

00 21 J"'l, 4 
¥10,JJ:O.O 
XIO,J)>=O.O 
Ir- lTSTIJJ ,GT.OJ THEN 

DO 22 I•l,19 
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X (J, tJ .. REA.L !VEL{J, IJ J *SIN {I lDIRS (J, I! .. 3.141592J/180. OJ ! 
"{ {J, t! •REAL (VEL{J. I') •cos l ( (DlRS !J, !} * 3. 141592) / 180. 0) ) 
TEMP(O,IJ~TEHP{O,I!+TEMP(J,IJ 
OWPT(O,tl~DWPT(O,IJ+OWPT(J,I) 
X !O, !J =X!O, IJ +X!J, I) 
Y !O, lJ•Y!O, II +Y (J, Il 

22 CONTINUE 
ENO If 

21 CONTINUE 

00 23 I=l, 19 
ATEMP!I)~TEMP(O,IJ/DIV 
AOWPT{IJ•OWPT!O,IJ/OIV 
AX1x1~x10,I1torv 
A'((I)"'l{O,IJ/DIV 

23 CONTINUE 

c•••••··•··•••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••*• 
c Cressman method o! correction 
c•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••·••·•••••••••••• 

00 91 I=l, 4 
W(I!-=O. 0 

91 CONTINUE 

IE' ITSTU! .EQ.l) W(lJ=0.5923 
IE' (TST(2J .EQ.lJ W(2)"'0.1050 
IE' (TST{2J,£Q.1J W{)).,0.4706 
IE' fTST!2J .EQ.lJ Wl4)'=0.3159 

DO 24 I•l, 19 
D(lJ•TEMP(l,I)-ATEMP{IJ 
D(2J=DWPT{l,IJ-A.DWPT(II 
O (3J "'X (1, I 1-AX(I I 
0(4J='l(l,I)-A'illl 

C(l) .. (W (1) •011J "t-W(2J •Q(l) +W{3) •o(lJ ..-t-q 4) •o(ll //DIV 
C(2J~(W(lJ•o121..-w121•0121+W{3J•0(2)+WC4)*0f2)J/DIV 
c (3}"' CW fl I •o f3) +W {2f*Oi 3 J ..-w {3) •o (3) +W 141 '*D (3J I /orv 
cl 4) "'IW (lJ ·o { 4) +W (2) ·o ( 4) +W (3J ·D ( 4) +W ( 4) •o { 4) J /DIV 

ATEMPCIJ~AT~MP(I)+Cfl) 
A.DWPT{I)cA.DWPTlil+C(2) 
AX(Il'"AX!IJ..-C!31 
A'! (I J =A'l !IJ +C ( 4J 

24 CONTINUE 

DO 25 !=1, 19 
AVEL(I)~SQRT(AX(IJ*•2+A'iCIJ*'*2) 
IF IAVELl!J .GT.0.000001! THEN 
ADIRf!)•(l80.0/3.141592J•AcoscA¥!Il/AVEL(I)J 
IE' IAXIIJ .LT.O.OJ ADIR(I)•360.0-A.OIR(!) 
ELSE 
A.DIR !I J =999. 0 
END IF 

25 CONTINUE 
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c•••••••·•······•·•••••••••••••••·•····•••••••• 
c apply the average bias to the forecast 
c·•••••••••·••··•••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••• 

DO 69 I-"'l, 19 
DO 68 J•l, 4 
SIAS CJ,IJ,.O. 

68 CONTINUE 
69 CONTINUE 

OPEN {UNIT,.96, ERR=72, fILE>x"SIA.S", STATUS• 'OLD') 

READ ( 96, •, END .. 71, £RR•7l) SIAS { l, 1) ~BIAS (1, 21, BIAS! l, 3), 
+BIASll, 41, BIAS {l, 5), BIAS (l, 61, SIAS fl, 7), BIAS (l, 8), BIAS {l, 9), 
.. SIAS\l, lO} ,SIJ!.S \l, lll, BIAS\l, 12}, BIJ!>.S \l, 131, arr...s 11, 14)' 
+BIAS I l, 151, BIAS ( 1, 16J, BIAS ( l, 17), BIAS ( l, 18), BIAS (l, 19) 

READ ( 96, ", EN0=7l, ERR=71 J BIAS 12, l l, BIAS (2, 2!, BIAS 12, 3), 
+BIAS 12;4), BIAS (2, 51, BIAS 12, 61, BIAS (2, 7J, BIAS I , 8), BIAS !2, 9), 
+BIAS 12, lOJ, BIAS (2, 11), BIAS (2, 12), BIAS (2, 13 I, BIAS 12, 14 J, 
+BIAS {2, 15!, BIAS (2, 16), BIAS t2, 17), SIAS !2, 181, BIAS {2, 19J 

READ !96, •, EN0 .. 71, ERRw71) BIAS ( 3, l J, BIAS (3, 2), BIAS 13; 3), 
+BIAS !3, 41, BIAS {3, 5), 8IASl3, 6J ,BIAS 13, 1), BIAS !J, 8), BIA.S !3, 9), 
+BIAS! 3, 10), BIAS (3, 11 I, BIAS (3, 12), BIAS {3, 13) <BIAS l 3, 141, 
+BIAS (3, 151, BIAS {3, 16), BIAS {3, 11), BIAS (3, 18), BIAS13, 19) 

READ ( 96, ", EN0,.71, ERR .. 11) BIAS l 4, 11, BIAS (4, 2), BIAS (4, 3), 
+BIAS ( 4, 4), BIAS 14, 5), BIAS (4, 61, BIAS ( 4, 7J, B!J'l.S 14, SJ, BIAS l 4, 9), 
+BIAS 14, 10), BlJ'l.SJ4, 111, BIAS (4, 12!, BIAS (4, 13), BIAS 14, 14), 
+BIAS 14, 151, BIAS ( 4, 161, BIAS {4, 17), BIAS (4, 181, BIAS ( 4, 19} 

DO 70 I .. l, 19 
ATEMP (I I ""ATEMP II) -BIAS (1, I) 
ADWPT (I) "'ADWPT (II -BIAS (2, IJ 
IF (AOWPTIIl .GT.ATEMP{IJI ADWPTl!J•ATEMP(ll 
P.OtP.11\ •P.OtRtI I-BIAS\ 3, l\ 
IF JADIRIII .GT.360.0J ADIR!IJ'"ADIR!IJ-360.0 
IF !ADIRIII .LT.O.OJ A:DIR!I)•AOIR{IJ+360.0 
AVEL{ I J .. AV£L (I 1-arAS 14, I I 
IF (AVEL(II .LT.0,0} AVEL(I)•0.0 

70 CONTINUE 
COMENT•"Reading model bia:J dat.a" 
GOTO 73 

11 COMENT•"&rcoc re.iidinq model bias t'ile, bias dat.a not. used." 
GOTO 73 

72 COMENT•"Model bia.s file not found ... 
73 PRINT", COMENT 

C" """'" "" "" """ •• """"""""""" • "" ••• ,,.,,.., .. ,..,.,,.., •• ,. .. ., 

tind the individual probablilitie.s 
c ! .same a.s ad.m-2. !, new a.s of 18 DEC 94) 
c * .. " .... """ ... " .. " .. " ............. " .............................. ,... " ..... .. 

DO 30 Iul, 19 

PB FOG! I) .,0 
IE' lATEMP!IJ.LT.161 PBT&MP•0.85 

lf 
rr 

" rr 

!07 

!ATEMP I I) . GE. 16 .AND.A.TEMP {I J • LT. 21) 
(A TEMP (I) . GE. 21.AND.ATEHP fl! • LT. 26) 
IAT£MP II J • G&. 26 .ANO.ATEMP ! II. LT. 31) 
(AT£MP(!J .G£.Jl.ANO.ATEMPl!) .LT.36) 

rr (ATEMP(!) .GE.36.ANO.ATEMP{I) .LT.41) 
If IATEMP(IJ .GS.41.ANO.ATEMP(I) .LT.46) 
rr (ATEMP{I l .Ge:. 46.A.NO.P.:J:EH? II) . LT. !>0) 
If fATEMP!!) .G&.501 PBTEMP=0.879 

IF (A.0!R(!J.LT.120J PBDIRc0.50 

PBTEMP"'O. 65 
PBTEMP,.0.92 
PBT!:MP.,O. 95 
PBTEMP=O. 97 
PBTEMP"'0.91 
PBTEMP=0.915 
PBTEMP=O. 90 

IF IADIR{!) .GE:, 120.ANO.ADIR {I) . LT. 150) PBOIRcO. 90 
l E' !ADIR (I) . GE:. l 50 .AND. MIR (I) • LT. 170) PBDIR-:=Q. 92 
IE' {AOIR!IJ .GE,170.ANO.ADIR(IJ .LT.185) PBOIR=0.91 
IF (ADIR!IJ .GE.185.ANO.A.DIR(Il .LT.ZlO} l'SCIR-..0.93 
IF (JI.DIR(!! .GE:.210.ANO.ADIR!I! .LT.230! PSOIR=0.90 
IE' {JI.DIR {I J .GE:, 230 .AN0,1\.DIR (I J • LT. 250} PBOIR=O. 90 
IF IADIR(I! .GE.250.ANO.ADIRlIJ .LT.265) PSOIR=0.894 
IE' !ADIR [I) . GE. 265 .AND.ADIR {I l • LT. 285) PBDIR .. O. 915 
IE' fADIR(IJ .GE.285J PSDIR"'0.50 

DEPP=oATEMP II J -AOWPT {I) 
Ir \OEi'i'.LE.0.~J PSOWPT=.99 
IF IDEPP.LE.1.0.AN0.0EPP.GT.0.5J PBOWPT=.98 
IF (0£PP.LE.2.0.A.l•f0.0EPP.GT. l.OJ PBDWPT<>.935 
IF IOEPP.LE.3.0.ANO.OEPP.GT.2.0J PBOWPT,...85 
IF (D£PP.GT.3.0.Afl0.0£PP.t£.5.0J PBDWPT=0.80 
IE' (OEPP.GT,5.0l PSDWPT~0.60 

C""""""'""t'ind overall pcobabil.it.y ;!Ind cat. ot fo9 pi;ob, ••••••• 

PB FOG I I J .. ( PBOIR • PBTEMP• PSOWPTJ 
Ir (AV£L (I) • LE. 4. 0) raroG CI) "'PBFOG II) •. 95 

If' {PBFOG(IJ .G£.0.80J CAT!IJ$1'H' 
IE' / PBrOG( I) . GE. 0, 70.ANO. PSE'OG (I) . LT. 0. 80) 
Ir lPBFOG{I) .G&.O. 60.ANO. PBFOG(I! - LT .o. 70! 
lF !PBrOG!IJ.LT.0.60J CAT(I!•'O' 
PBFOGI I) .. ?BE'OG f I)· 1ocr. 0 

JO CONTINUE 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"""""'"••• 
c change to CST t rom UTC 
c••••·•·• .... " • • • • • .. •• ............... • * • • • "" ............ """ • ... ,. .. 

RE:WtNO I 1021 
READ {102,36) MM,00,Y't 
READ !102,37) HH 

36 FORMAT tlX, I2, 2X, 12, 2X, I21 
37 FORMAT llX, 12! 

HH.,HH-6 
IF (!tH.LT.ll TH&N 

HH.,HH+-24 
00 .. 00-1 

END IF 

IE' (00.LT.lJ TH&N 
MM=MM-1 

CAT(I)"''M' 
CA.TlI}='L' 
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If \H!'l.EQ.l·OR.MM·EQ.3.0R.MM.EQ.5.0R.Ml1•£Q.7.0R. 
+MM.EQ.8.0R.MM.£Q.l0.0R.MM.£Q.l2J D0•31 

If 1MM.£Q.4.0R.MM.£Q.6.0R.MM.EQ.9.0R.tll<1.£Q.lll 00•30 

xr 1MM.£0.21 oD•ZS 
END If 

IF (MM.LT.ll THEN 
i'll'\=MM+l2 
f'i"'!Y-1 

END tr 

DOl-OD+l 
MM2•11M 
If (MM2.EQ.2.1\NO.DD1.G'1'·2Sl THEN 
11H2"3 
001-1 
ENO 1F t tF (MM2.EQ.4.0R.l-\?12.£Q.6.0R.MM2.£Q.9.0R.l'!M2.EQ.ll. 

+AN0.001.GT.30) THEN 
MM2•11M2+l 
001"1 
END IF 
If (11M2.EQ,l.AN0.001.GT.3ll THEN 
MM2=MM.-l 
DDl•l 
END If 
IF tl1M2·£Q.3.AN0.00l.GT.3ll THEN 
MM2•MM+l 
oot•l 
ENO IF 
IF tHl'f2.£Q.lO.AND.001.GT.3ll THEN 
MM2•MM+l 
001=1 
ENO IF 
If (MM2.tQ.l2.l\NO.ODl.GT.3ll THEN 
MM2=MM+l 
001•1 
END If 

IF !Tll-1£.£Q.'0000'.AN0.0D1.EQ.11 MM-l'IM+l 
IF !1'1112.GT.121 HH2•l 

002-001+1 
MMl"MM 

IF tMMJ.EQ.2.J>.N0.002.GT.281 THEN 
MM3•l 
002-1 
&NO tF 

lf (MM3.EQ.4.0R.MMJ.EQ.6.0R.MM3.£Q.9.0R.t-1M3.tQ.ll· 

+AN0.002.GT.lOl THEN 
MM3 •MM3 + l 
002•1 
END IF 

If !MM3.£Q.1.AND·002.GT.311 THEN 

HM3=NM+l 
002•1 
END IF 
IF IMM3.EQ.3.AND.D02.GT.lll 
M113"MM+l 
002-1 
END ·zr 
IF (MM3.£Q.10.ANO.DD2.GT.Jll 
MMlaMM+l 
DD2'"1 
END If 
!F (MM3.EQ.12.AN0.002.GT.lll 
MM3•MM+l 
OD2 .. l 
END tr 

IF (MMJ.GT.12! MMl•l 

c•••••shculd be in a lccp ;) 

tr 
IF 
It" 
It" 
IF 
IF 
tr 
If 
IF 
If 
IF 
tr 
IF 
IF 
lf 
IE 
tr 
IF 
tr 
IF 
If 
IF 
IF 
!F 

(MM3.EQ.9l MONTHJa'SEP' 
!MMl.EQ.10) MONTH3•'0CT' 
(MMJ.&Q.11) MONTH3= 1 NOV' 
IMM3.&Q.12l MONTHl~ 1 otc• 

!MM3.&Q.11 MONTHl•'JAN' 
(t-!M3.&Q.2) M0NTH3•',[!:B 1 

!MM3.EQ.3l HONTH3•'~' 
(MM3.tQ.41 MONTH3•'APR' 
CMM2.EQ.9J HONTH2•'SEP' 
!MM2,EQ.l0J MONTH2•'0CT' 
IMM2.EQ.lll MONTH2•'NOV' 
!MM2.EQ.12) MONTH2•'0£C' 
!MM2.tQ.ll MONTH2~'JAN' 
CMM2.tQ.21 MONTN2•'FEB' 
!MM2.EQ.3) MONTH2•'MAR' 
!HM2.EQ.4l MONTH2•'APR' 
(MM.EQ.9) HONTH~'SSP' 
(MM.£Q,l0) HONTH='OCT' 
!!1M.tQ.llJ HONTH•'NOV' 
(MM.EQ.121 MONTH•'OEC' 
(MM.tQ.tl MONTH•'JAN' 
{MM.tQ.21 MONTH•'rte• 
(MM.EQ.31 MONTH•'l'tAR' 
!MM.EQ.41 MONTH•'APR' 
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THEN 

Tf!EN 

THEN 

c••······~···•••+•••••w••••··········~·············· 
c oueput sections 
c•••••••··~··••••••••••••••··~-·••*••••••*••••••••*• 

print"", e l 

38 roll.MAT ('Forecast created using NGM KOS daca trcm ',12,' 
-t-AJ,• ',I2,' taken at o.r,,11,FO() CSTF) 

39 FORMAT l'Fcrecast creaced using NGM HOS daca !rem •,12,• •, 
.,.A3, ~ .r' I2, I taken at e, !2, 1 00 CST~ l 



N w 

c 

IF !TIME.EQ.'1200') THEN 
PRINT 38,00,MONTH,YY,HH 
ELSE IE' ITIME.EQ. '0000') THEN 
PRINT 39, 00, MONTtt, 'Ct, HH 
END IE" 

print•,• 
print•, ' 

IF {TIM&.EQ. '0000') THEN 
PRINT 41,MONTH,001,MONTHl,002 
ELSE IF (TIME.EQ. '1200') 1'H£N 
PRINT 42, MONTH, 00, MONTH2, 001 
ENO IF 

31 fORMAT (,l\.5,llCF5.0,lXI) 
32 FORMAT !'WOHi. ',ll(F5.0,lX!l 
33 E'ORHJl.T (A5, lx, ll (Al, !iK)) 
34 FORMAT {A6,lx,ll(F3.0,3X!J 
35 FORMAT ! 'HOUR ', lX, ll lA2, 4XJ J 
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41 FORMJ:l..1' ~'OA'l /',A.3,2X,12,4<l"X.,'f',A3,2X,12) 
42 FORHA.T ('DAt /',A3,2X,I2,17X, '/',A3,2X,I21 
50 FORMAT (AS, .i?X, 11{A.3,3Xl l 
Si FORMAT (A7J 

IF \TIME.EQ, '0000'} THEN 
PRINT 35, '00', '03', '06', '09', '12', '15', '18', '21', '00', 

+'03'' '06' 
ELSE IF (T!ME.EQ. '1200'! THEN 
PRINT 35, '12', '15', '18', '21', '00', '03', '06', •09', '12', 

+'15', '18' . 
ENO IF 

PRINT•, ' ' 
PRINT 31, 'TEMP ',ATEMP!l) ,ATEMPl21 ,ATO':MP(3) ,ATO':MP!4J ,ATO':MP(5), 

+A.TEMP (61, AT£HP(1), ATEMP {8} ,ATEMP{ 9} ,.A.TEMP ( lOJ ,JI.TEMP fll) 
PRINT 31, 'DWPT ', ADWPT !11 ,ADWPT (ZJ ,ADWPT (3}, ADWPT ( 4), ADWPT {5), 

+ADWPT 16 J ,ADWPT (7) ;ADWPT l8l ,ADWPT (9) ,ADWPT 110) ,AOWPT (ll J 
PRINT 32,ADIRl l), ADIR (2) ,ADIR (3) ,ADIR I 4) ,ADIR (5J, ADIR (6}, 

+A.DIR 11), AOill(B) ,AOIR 19), ADIR (10), ADIR ( ll} 
PRINT 31, 'WSPO ', AVEL Ill, AVEL(2), AV£L(3) ,AVELl4} ,AVEL {51, 

+AVEL16l, AVELl71,AVEL181, A.VEL( 9), AVEL !lOJ ,AVEL(ll) 
PRINT",' ' 

PRINT*, ' ' 
PRINT•, ' Plume Forecast. !or US Highway 30 near t.he ADM plant.' 
PRINT*,' ' 
PRINT 34, 'i'P.OB i', PBFOG{ll, PB FOG 121, PB FOG I 3 l, PB FOG {4), PBFOG(SJ, 

+PBFOG(6), PBFOGl1J, PBFOG(8), PBFOG!9J, PBFOG(lO), PSE'OG{ll) 
PRINT 33, 'CAT ',CAT I l), CAT 121, CAT 13), CAT I 4}, CAT {5), CAT {6), 

+CAT 17), CAT (81, CAT {9), CAT! 101, CAT {11) 

PRINT", ' ' 
PRINT*, I I 

PRINT•,• Ob$ervations ol plume behavior' 
PRINT•,• ' 
PRINT •, ' ON' 
PRINT SO, 'ROM','_','-',' ', '--' ,' __ ', ' __ ', ' __ '. '--' 

+, ' '' ' " ' ' 

52 

PRINT•, • ' 
PRINT •, 'ABOVE' 
llt\It11' 50,'l\OP.D',' 

+, ._ ... __ 

PRINT· I ' ' 

PRINT 51, 'COOLING' 
PRINT•. 'UNITS' 

Ill 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' . -·-· , __ ,_,_._ 

PRINT SO, 'USE:O' I' ''' 'I I ' '' ', ' ' '' ', 

+•_•,•_•,• __ ....... _.;-;--_.- - -- -
PRINT•, ' ' 
print•, 'The !og categories are based upon the predicted 

+probability for a• 
print.•, 'cooling tower fog effecting the visibility along 

+Highway 30 near' 
print•, 'the Archer Daniels Midland plant.' 
print.•,' 
print.•,' The criteria for each category is: 
print•,' 
print•, ' High 
print•,' 

Probability greaier than or equal to 80' 

print•,' Medium Probability between 70 and 80' 
print.•,' 
print•,• Low Probability between 60 and 70' 
print.•, ' 
print.•,' Zero Probability less than 60 ' 
print•,' 
print.'", 'These categories provide only a general out.look o! 

+t.he cooling tower ' 
print.•, 'plume behavior based on a national comput.er model 

+which forec.ast.s ' 
print•,•weather conditions !or the area. This forecast is 

+experimental and ' 
print•, •users should be alert to possible large err~rs in 

+t.hese forecasts o! ' 
print.•, 'plume behavior and weather conditions.' 
PRINT· I ' ' 

PRIN't'*' I 

PRINT•,' 
PRINT•,' 
PRINT•,' 
PRINT'", •email; 
PRINT•, ' 
CLOSE !l00J 
CLOSE 1991 
CLOSE (98) 
<NO 

l/~~s~en 1 ,v~~SION 

ay: E.S. Takle and P.c. Thomson ' 
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